
COUNTER CULTURE:   Week #1  

Daniel 1 

As our BPC mission states: We are SHAPED IN COMMUNITY. This Study is intended to be used to 
encourage you on the journey of being SHAPED!  It is intended to be used on three separate days over 
the course of the week. 

INTRO: As we grow  together for the next several weeks guided by the book of Daniel, remember the 
following: 
1. In this book we find great stories and examples that inform and inspire our identity as called out 
people – those who live counter-cultural lives so that others may know Him.  

2. Daniel is PRIMARILY a book about God and HIS sovereignty versus being primarily a book about Daniel 
and his character traits.  

3.  God, in His grace, provides what Daniel (and others) need to live counter-cultural lives. Praise HIM!  

 

Day #1 ENGAGE THE WORD 

Use this to personally engage the passage 

● In your study Bible, read the introduction to Daniel.  
● Note the who, what, where and when of this book so you have the context 
● What else stands out to you from the introduction? 
● READ Daniel 1 
● Verse 2, Verse 9 and Verse 17 all contain the words “God gave”. Make notes about what 

God gave in each of these verses. What do you observe?  

 

Day #2    ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER  

Use this as you gather to engage the Word together 

● Each person share one thing that struck them from Mark’s message.  
● READ Daniel chapter 1 together 
● Have two people in the group retell the story in their own words.  
● Consider the big picture: God allowed the takeover of Jerusalem, God caused the official 

in charge to show favor and compassion to Daniel and to allow the 10 day test, and then 
God gave supernatural wisdom and insight to Daniel. WHAT’s God up to?  

 
Let’s look at a few details.  
 

● The name changes recorded in verse 7 given by the chief of the eunuchs are as follows:  
o Daniel in Hebrew means “God is my judge”,   while Beltechazzar means 

 “Bel, protect his life” (Bel or Marduk was the chief Babylonian God) 



o Hananiah in Hebrew means “God is gracious”, while Sadrach means “under the 
command of Aku” (Aku was the Babylonian moon god.) 

o Mishel in Hebrew means “Who is what God is?”, while Meshach means “Who is 
like Aku?” 

o Azariah in Hebrew means “God helps.”, while Abednego means “the slave of the 
god, Nabu  (Nabu was the Babylonian god of learning and writing)  

▪ Discuss these name changes.  
▪ How could a name change affect these men? What was the goal?  
▪ God gives us a new identity when we receive his gift of grace. We are 

who he says we are – no matter what names others call us. Discuss the 
significance of this to you personally.  

● Verse 8 says “But Daniel resolved that he would not defile himself..”  
o READ Romans 12: 1-2 aloud 
o Take note of the first clause in verse 1 
o God’s mercy comes first! We see God sovereignly giving not only the 4 boys in 

Daniel chapter 1 – but also those of us who are IN CHRIST – all we need to be 
transformed versus conformed. Praise HIM for these gifts of grace.  

o Each of us are gifts of grace to each other as we seek to be transformed versus 
conformed. Discuss how.  

● Close by turning to each other and saying “Thank you for helping me be transformed 
and not conformed.”  

● Close in prayer for each other- specific to places you need help resisting the temptation 
to be conformed to the ways of this world.  
 

 

Day #3   SURPRISE THE WORLD!  

Use this to go into the world with the Good News 

The story of Daniel and his friends is a story of things that look bad to the human eye – that God uses for 
good. There are lots of stories like this in the Bible. (Consider Joseph) Knowing these stories and the 
promises found in the Bible (see Romans 8:28) allow us, as his children to always REMAIN SUSPICIOUS 
THAT GOD IS UP TO SOMETHING GOOD.  

This week, ask the Lord to show you someone who needs to hear that encouragement. Tell them!  


